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“Salvador Da-Leigh!”
Apostle Leigh Collins has
launched his International School of Mime.
His comic timing and
skill has opened doors in
various indutries.
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From the

Observatory
Editorial by Apostle Aje Pelser

Apostle Aje Pelser at
Kalk Bay, South Africa

By the time we see a
Supernova, thousands of
years have passed. The afterglow of glory is very similer
in Christian circles. Very few
are there to witness the actual
event, but the ramifications
are far-reaching and eternal.
Many will stand in awe and
wonder at the glory revealed
through suffering in the birth
of a new move of God.
With this in mind, I have
endeavoured to create a
composite image of spiritual space of telescopic
proportions that attempts to
transcend time and space, to
give people a glimpse into
the wonder of what God is

accomplishing in our sector of
the spirit-scape.
While I recognize that the
synergy created by hundreds
of churches across several
continents is impossible to
describe in 40 pages, I find
great comfort in the telescope
concept God gave us for this
brief summary. It is designed
to inspire creative thinking
and global synergy so that we
can spread more good news
than ever, with new found
courage and resources.
Aje Pelser
Editor

Photo Credits: Located on Maunakea, Hawaii, the W. M. Keck Observatory works closely with several
of NASA’s observatories, including the James Webb Space Telescope (not yet launched), Hubble Space
Telescope, Chandra X-ray Observatory, and Spitzer Space Telescope. Credits: Ethan Tweedie Photography/W. M. Keck Observatory
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“The Harvester galaxy is reaching
new frontiers”

On the Cover:
The Veil Supernova
NASA’s Hubble Space Telescope has unveiled in
stunning detail a small section of the expanding
remains of a massive star that exploded about
8,000 years ago.
Called the Veil Nebula, the debris is one of the
best-known supernova remnants, deriving its
name from its delicate, draped filamentary structures. The entire nebula is 110 light-years across,
covering six full moons on the sky as seen from
Earth, and resides about 2,100 light-years away in
the constellation Cygnus, the Swan.
This view is a mosaic of six Hubble pictures of a
small area roughly two light-years across, covering
only a tiny fraction of the nebula’s vast structure.
This close-up look unveils wisps of gas, which are
all that remain of what was once a star 20 times
more massive than our sun. The fast-moving blast
wave from the ancient explosion is ploughing into
a wall of cool, denser interstellar gas, emitting
light. The nebula lies along the edge of a large bubble of low-density gas that was blown into space by
the dying star prior to its self-detonation.
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Image Credit: NASA/ESA/Hubble Heritage Team
This supernova reminds us of what Jesus did on
the cross. When he brought reformation of the
process for the remission of sins, the veil of the
temple tore from top to bottom. What remains of
the Old Testament is just a shadow of what Jesus
now is and we are free to enter into the holiest
place of all by the Blood of the Lamb. The glory
revealed at the time of Jesus’ supernova on the
cross emitted so much light that we can still see it
in lives today. The debris and gas that resulted will
form something new – ‘Behold I make all things
new”
It is important to call old things obsolete to make
room for the new.
Rev 21:5 Then He who sat on the throne said,
“Behold, I make all things new.” And He said to me,
“Write, for these words are true and faithful.”

The next phase in our

Network
Article by Apostle André Pelser

Church Planting Phase
Identify at least one couple
in each Harvester Church or
Churches relating to Harvester
who show potential as church
planters. Have a heart-to-heart
discussion with them about the
possibility.
Ask where would they like to
plant a church and how they
plan to do it.
Once that has been decided
on there should be a definite
training period of say two or
three weeks, either by day or at
night, to cover all the aspects of
Church planting and Pastoring a
new Church.
Use Harvester material for
training.
It is advisable to plan an

evangelistic campaign for three
days where they want to plant
the Church so that all the souls
saved can be handed over to
them for the new Church.
Staying in touch
Apostles need to stay in touch
with Pastors in our Network,
either by regular visits or by
phone. WhatsApp and Skype
are also handy media devices to enable eye contact and
fellowship.
Plan the mission
A definite plan should be
drawn up for the new Church
plant, covering all aspects of
Church life. It is important to
start with a Church & Miracle

Bible College combined so that
all the new members can tune
into the same frequency of the
Word of God. The plan should
be written out and a shortened
version given to each new member so that they know what they
are supposed to do and how to
maintain protocol.
Autonomous Churches
Our Confederation of Churches are all autonomous but we
work under the same umbrella.
We have one command and
one commission: commissioned
to go and commanded to love.
These two slogans cover the
Great Commission and the
Great Command of Jesus.

Photo Credit: “Wishing us all a good morning.” on Feb. 21, 2019, from aboard the International Space
Station, astronaut Anne McClain wrote on Twitter: “Good morning to our beautiful world, and to all the
beautiful people who call it home! #TeamHuman” Credit: NASA
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“The expansion of the Kingdom of 		
God is our highest priority.”
Foundation Course
Each new member should
complete the Foundation
Course and then receive a certificate of membership with our
Creed on it.
Let’s learn from one another
Pastors, Area Leaders and
Household Leaders throughout
our Network are welcome to
contribute towards the drawing
up of a Church Planting Commission. As Mike Wood says,
‘none of us have it all together,
but together we have it all.’ The
Genius of God is seen in co-operation of members working in
mutual submission. The expan-

sion of the kingdom of God is
our highest priority.
Let us see the next 5 years as
Church Planting years and work
towards enlarging the scope
of our ministry throughout the
world. God will give us wisdom
to do it. The expansion of the
Kingdom of God is our highest
priority. Church planting is a
way to expand Christ’s Kingdom on earth.
Multiplication
We can multiply the number
of Churches in our Network
considerably if we all commit to
the new phase and the process of planning and executing

the plan. If we can all plant a
Church every year for 5 years
(theoretically) we can multiply
our Network 5 times! Each
Church should have an MBTC
Satellite. We are developing a
short course for people who do
not necessarily want to receive
certificates after passing exams
but simply want to work through
some of our material.
Suggestions
Suggestions to improve what
we are doing are always welcome. We prayerfully consider
such suggestions and implement
what is possible.

Welcome a new Church: Harvester Heidelberg, RSA
Apostle Clint and Lisa Dixon have decided to plant a church in Heidelberg after
many years of serving the local community and many other ministries in the region. There is a hub of activity in Heidelberg that includes outreaches to the lost
and downtrodden. They feed people, organize local evangelistic events and save
many souls annually. People have been healed of HIV AIDS, there’s deliverance
on a large scale and many other signs and wonders followed the preaching of the
word. We celebrate with them and believe God will bless the new church mightily!
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Philippines

NEW GROUND

Article by Apostle André Pelser

“Ground is expensive in the Philippines, so
having two properties is really amazing.”

Another piece of ground:
March 2019
A Pastor offered to give
Harvester our second piece of
ground! His name is Artemus
Victorino who pastors our
church in Binan, Laguna. The
piece of ground is on his farm
about 4 hours from Manila in
Ligmaran, Camaris Sus in Picol
region. This is the second plot
given to Harvester. The first was
given by Pastor Dave Narci-

so on Coron Island, Palawan
district.
Ground is expensive in the
Philippines, so having two
properties is really amazing. In
future we can build two Churches on these grounds. The one
in Ligmaran is big enough to
build a Bible School as well as
dormitories.
Nola once prophesied the
Philippines would become a
Christian nation.
So far I have preached in
many Churches in Metro Manila, big and small ones and
have spoken in several conferences. I also trained many
Pastors in seminars.
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Thinking back on all the times I
frequented the Philippines Pastor
Dave has organized meetings
and seminars for me in Manila,
Binan, Laguna, Santa Rosa
City, Laguna, Coron Island in
Palawan (when Apostle Hilton
accompanied me), Lucena City,
Quezon, Bacoor City, Metro
Manila, Surigao City, Surigao
Sur, San Pablo City, Laguna,
General Santos, South Cotabato (where Prophet Jako Filjon
joined me), Davao City, and
Davao (where we hold some of
our Miracle Bible College training). The islands in Manila are
far apart and we had to travel
by air to get them.

I met several Pastors on this
trip. Pastor Gil Pansoy from
Always Victory in the Lord in
Bacoor, Cavite took a loan
to rent out a vehicle and soon
bought his second one. Now he
has 8 vehicles that he rents out
per day. That is how he supports
his ministry.
We have trained 71 students
in Davao City and 20 on Coron
Island already and certificates
of MBC modules will be handed
out to them.
Pastor Dave Narciso will join
us in our annual Summit in
Wellington this year. One of
our Harvester Churches paid
for his ticket. He and his wife
Hilda have been committed to
Harvester as representatives
for 4 years now. They arrange
meetings for me and do all the
admin such as printing out manuals and handing out course
certificates to delegates.
I spoke on Transformation at
our seminar in Las Pinjas, Bacoor, where 25 people attended.
We gave them lunch during the
break.
The points I covered in the
seminar from Romans 8:28-36
were:
1.
Reform to conform to the
image of His Son
2.
Renew the mind according to the Word (Romans 12:2)
3.
Refresh the spirit by the
presence of the Lord
4.
The struggle of a
worm to turn into a butterfly to
strengthen and develop beautiful wings
5.
We enter the kingdom
through much tribulation
6.
Trust God to build the
body of Christ – He will com-

plete the good work He began
7.
Nothing can separate us
from the love of God
8.
Accept God’s dealings
with us to transform us into the
image of His Son as a body of
believers
9.
All things work together for good for those who love
God and are called according
to His purpose to transform us
10. The disciples were ordinary men who reached their
existing world with the Good
News. Some gave their lives
for this cause
11. What you give up for
Christ’s sake and the Gospel’s
will bring you 100 fold reward
in this life and in the life to come
as well as persecutions
12. Fulfill the Word of God
that speaks to you – just like
Jesus did
Some of the remarks of delegates include ‘this is an essential Word on reformation’, ‘life
is hard in the Philippines, but
listening to the word brought
by Apostle Andre made us
understand that struggle is necessary to transform us.’ Someone else remarked: ‘I learned
that we should pray for a
brother who commits a sin that
is not unto death and God will
give him forgiveness on your
behalf.’ Another insight given
was, ‘we are predestined to
be conformed to the image of
God’s Son.’
Pastor Art said how he now
understands that righteousness
is a gift. He never understood
the difference between goodness and righteousness. Good
works cannot save us but we
are rewarded for them. You
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Above: Apostle Andre
and Hilton Pelser at the
Airport.
Below:
Philippine Cuisine!

“Pastor Art said
how he now
understands that
righteousness
is a gift.”

“We prayed that typhoons would diminish many years ago after the
Tacloban disaster that flattened a city”
receive righteousness by faith.
Sunday I will preach in Pastor Gil’s Church that he calls
‘Always Victory in the Lord
Church.’
At the moment there is a water
shortage in the Philippines. This
is remarkable, as it has always
been known for heavy rains
and typhoons that devastated
the country. We prayed that
typhoons would diminish many
years ago after the Tacloban
disaster that flattened a city and
took 7,000 lives.
We plan to have a graduation
ceremony for our MBC module
students in November this year.
This was my second mission
after my near-death experience last year and it was made
possible by the sale of art for
missions and the support of
people who believe in what we
are doing to reach the
entire world for Christ.
By the grace of God I
have now reached 123
countries some of which
I have frequented ten
times. Nothing is impossible with our God if we
can believe.
I received several
prophecies from various
Harvester members around the
world to continue the work I
am doing. This encouraged me
greatly to get back into my own
rhythm of doing things.
Nola and my family have
faithfully supported me in this
work and gave me up to travel
around the world. Their reward
will be great.

On a last note, our favorite dog, Mac, passed away
last week after being part of
our family for 13 years. He
appeared in the video, ‘The
Lazarus Church’, where he
licked my wounds in Church
when I acted out the part of
the beggar, Lazarus. It can be
ordered from our Harvester
website or from our media site:
www.harvesterchurch.net or
www.pelsermedia.com
May God bless all who support our ministry and may God
raise up new supporters everywhere.

Above: Apostle Hilton Pelser
with local cool kids. Above right:
Apostle Andre Pelser with Dave
Narcisso and several graduates
from MBC Philippines at the local
Harvester Church. Opposite Page:
Manila Skyline .
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FOCUS ON WORSHIP

BAND OF BROTHERS
Article by Apostle Aje Pelser

David’s Portals to Victory By Apostle Aje Pelser
Harvester Men’s Praise and Worship Evening
Rev 3:7 “And to the angel of
the church in Philadelphia write,
‘These things says He who is
holy, He who is true, “HE WHO
HAS THE KEY OF DAVID, HE
WHO OPENS AND NO ONE
SHUTS, AND SHUTS AND NO
ONE OPENS”: God, the New
Jerusalem, which comes down
out of heaven from My God.
And I will write on him My new
name.
Rev 3:13 “He who has an ear,
let him hear what the Spirit says
to the churches.” ‘
1.
David was after God’s
heart:
Acts 13:22 “And when He
had removed him, He raised

up for them David as king, to
whom also He gave testimony
and said, ‘I HAVE FOUND
DAVID THE SON OF JESSE, A
MAN AFTER MY OWN HEART,
WHO WILL DO ALL MY WILL.’”
2.
The Tabernacle of David
is a portal by which nations enter the kingdom of God through
accurate praise and worship of
Jesus Christ:
Acts 15:16 ‘AFTER THIS I WILL
RETURN AND WILL REBUILD
THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID,
WHICH HAS FALLEN DOWN; I
WILL REBUILD ITS RUINS, AND
I WILL SET IT UP;
Act 15:17 SO THAT THE REST
OF MANKIND MAY SEEK

Above: Apostle Hilton Pelser at the
Band of Brothers event embraces Lundel Baaidjies who led the
dance!

It was great to praise and worship God with the Band of Brothers on Sunday Night. There has, for some
time, been a need to gather men together in prayer and meditation on the benefits of worshiping God as
David worshiped. God opened a new dimension of unity and faith, as well as lifting heavy burdens replacing
these with the garment of praise. Photo Credit: Clint Cloete.
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THE LORD, EVEN ALL THE
GENTILES WHO ARE CALLED
BY MY NAME, SAYS THE
LORD WHO DOES ALL THESE
THINGS.’

longs to him, because of the ark
of God.” So David went and
brought up the ark of God from
the house of Obed-Edom to the
City of David with gladness.”

3.
David’s heart understood that God’s gentleness is
what made him great.
2Sa_22:36 “You have also
given me the shield of Your
salvation; Your gentleness has
made me great.”
Php_4:5 “Let your gentleness
be known to all men. The Lord is
at hand.”
1Ti_6:11 “But you, O man
of God, flee these things and
pursue righteousness, godliness,
faith, love, patience, gentleness.”

2Sa 6:14 “Then David
danced before the LORD with
all his might; and David was
wearing a linen ephod.
2Sa 6:15 So David and all
the house of Israel brought up
the ark of the LORD with shouting and with the sound of the
trumpet.”
2Sa 6:22 “And I will be even
more undignified than this, and
will be humble in my own sight.
But as for the maidservants of
whom you have spoken, by
them I will be held in honour.”
2Sa 6:23 “Therefore Michal the daughter of Saul had
no children to the day of her
death.”

4.
David humbled himself
before God and danced with
all his might before the Lord.
2Sa 6:12 Now it was told
King David, saying, “The
LORD has blessed the house of
Obed-Edom and all that be-

He understood that God’s
presence would bless his house
because he had seen Obed–

Edom’s household blessed when
the Ark of the Covenant was
there. In the Old Testament, the
Ark of the Covenant was synonymous with the presence of
God. When Israel had the Ark
on their side they were confident to go to war.
5.
David learnt to encourage himself in the Lord when
others deserted him, when he
lost everything. God told him he
would recover all at Ziklag.
1Sa 30:6 “Now David was
greatly distressed, for the
people spoke of stoning him,
because the soul of all the people was grieved, every man for
his sons and his daughters. But
David strengthened himself in
the LORD his God.”
1Sa 30:8 “So David inquired
of the LORD, saying, “Shall I
pursue this troop? Shall I overtake them?” And He answered
him, “Pursue, for you shall surely
overtake them and without fail
recover all.”
Photos by Clint Cloete. Come and
Join the Dance of the Lord Boet!
Below Andrew is on the drums as
Aje moved onto guitar!
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Soldiers of
Christ
Pastors Forward and
Fatima Chinembiri
know what it means to
endure hardship and to
stand strong as a family and church in Harare, Zimbabwe. The testimonies coming from
Zimbabwe will serve as
an encouragement to
persevere.

Excerpt from a Sermon by
Apostle Andre Pelser, “A Good
Soldier”. Apostle Andre and
Prophet Nola completed their
first ever mission to Zimbabwe and they still have friends
there. Now Harvester Harare is
starting to bear fruit under the
leadership of Pastor Forward
and Fatima Chinembiri and we
are excited to share their story
as good soldiers of Jesus Christ.
Take your part in the sufferings
of Christ like a good soldier.
Hardship includes suffering. The
Greek word is ‘kakopatheo’
and it speaks of enduring hardship and undergoing suffering
for the sake of something. Paul
told the Ephesian elders that
we enter the kingdom of God
through much tribulation. We
are called to fulfil our part of
suffering in the body of Christ.
We face tests, trials and tribulations. Tests come to see what
14

we have learned, and trials
come before promotion. Tribulations are an entry point into
new dimensions in the kingdom
of God. There are many troubles in the life of a righteous
man, says David, but the Lord
delivers him out of them all! So
when troubles come look for
the deliverance from the Lord.
Temptations are a part of life.
We cannot help being tempted.
But we look to the Lord who
was tempted at all points just as
we are, but He never sinned.
Therefore He will not allow us
to be tempted above our level
of competence, but will make a
way of escape for us so that we
will be able to bear the temptations. James says, blessed is the
man who endures temptation,
for when he passes the test he
will have developed patience,
and when patience has had her
perfect work in our lives we will

be perfected, lacking nothing!
Forward and Fatima are the
church leaders in Harvester
Reformational Church, Harare
Zimbabwe.
Zimbabwe has seen its fair
share of colonization, wars,
revolutions, prosperity, drought,
famine, land invasions, torture
and human rights violations.
As a result there are more
Zimbabweans in South Africa
every year, seeking work and
refugee status. There has been
a shift in the leadership of the
country; it remains to be seen if
reforms will change the lot of a
country that was known as the
bread basket of the region. In
our context of spiritual work,
we have a saying from Apostle
Andre: “Reform the church to
reform the land.”
There are indeed many
God-fearing Zimbabweans
who care for their nation and
the future of their children. There
are famers moving back to the
country that has experienced
desertification, which means
that rainfalls are not being
retained in the soil. This leads

to less containment of seasonal
fires that destroys what’s left
of farmlands that remain from
decades ago.
Spiritually we have been in
contact with Zimbabwe through
a few ministries. One is in Gweru and another is in Harare. For
this article we will focus on the
character of the couple we sent
back to Zimbabwe during a
time of famine and uncertainty
and how they have persevered
in spite of their nation’s plight.
Pastor Forward and Fatima
with their children Makanaka
- the eldest girl then Eli the second born a boy and Samantha,
their last born girl.
What impressed us about this
couple is their willingness to
work hard while studying at
Miracle Bible College Cape
Town. Pastor Forward was
introduced to MBC by Pastor
Morne Van Wyk of Harvester
Mbombela and Forward was a
waiter at a prominent restaurant
in Bloubergstrand at the time.
Once he had completed his
two years at MBC, he wanted
his wife Fatima to also have the

Right: Pastor
Forward
Chinimbiri and
his wife Fatima
have pastored
and equipped
these saints at
Harvester Harare through trying
conditions.
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benefit of training for their work
in ministry together. This proved
to be a wonderful idea and the
two of them stand strong together in teaching and preaching in
a city where people face tremendous needs. However, the
spiritual food they can offer the
hungry is often exactly what the
people need in order to move
forward.
As a pastor he has had to
carry the costs of the church for
a while – in our experience it
takes around eighteen months
for a church to be planted and
to start to grow to become
financially stable.
In Zimbawe this takes longer
as there is so much suffering
and poverty as a recent testimony from their synergy report
shows: “We thank God that
we are breaking through in
the area of finances. For the
first time in almost 4 years the
church has taken care of almost 75% of the total monthly
expenses, unlike before when
97% was on Pastor Forward.
We give God all the glory!”

Their thinking about church
and how it operates has had
to change over the years. For
outreach they have taken steps
of faith and acted out the great
commission. For instance:
“We continue with house
visitations and circuit preaching
and following some old members.”
And further: “We thank God
for giving us strength to go out
and spread the gospel of the
Kingdom. We always do doorto-door evangelism and street
evangelism where we speak to
people on a one-on-one basis,
and in public like at market
places.”
On a weekly basis they use
their Tuesday evenings to
minister to new people and to
explain reformation to them, as
well as giving understanding to
various questions.
The reformation of a church
and then a nation takes time,
and it is line upon line, precept
upon precept: (This list is generated from several synergy
reports over the course of a
year.)
Sermon topics:
God’s Promises
“Cycles of Sin” sermon
preached by Apostle Aje
“Apostolic Blessings” by Apostle Andre.
“God’s Unchanging Love”
based on the book of Hosea.
“How to Win the Battle in the
Spirit”; “How to set up a Family
Business.”
“The Benefits of Giving.”
“Ways to Recover what was
Lost” based on notes from 1
Samuel chapter 30
Miracle Bible Training Centre
subjects:
Bible Subjects covered include:
Life of Christ Journey 16;
Life of Christ Journeys 57 to 61
as we were trying to give peo-

ple understanding of Easter.
Life of Christ Journey 51b The
Parable of the Wedding Feast
Ecclesiastes
1 Corinthians
Practical Ministry Subjects we
presented were:
Submission
Apostolic Perspective
Prayer Power
The Effectiveness of Prayer
based on notes from 1 Samuel
chapter 1 and additional notes
from MBTC Subject “Hearing
God’s Voice.”
Planning and Time Management based on notes from
MBTC manual Church Management.
The work of the Holy Spirit,
based on notes from MBTC
manual ‘Holy Spirit ‘.
The “Kingdom of God” was
also explored through teaching.
As a result we have heard
of many testimonies form the
church.
We thank God for helping us
in the area of finances and we
managed to hold a graduation
ceremony for our students and
we invited some people to share
a meal together. All the Glory
to God!
We would like to thank God
for protecting us and our families when there was violence
in our country; none of us were
affected - we give all the glory
to God!
Farai Marwa: “I received
a word from Pastor Forward
that my time is up where I was
working and it came to pass but
the Lord opened a new door for
me.”
Natasha Marwa: “I would like
to thank God for my healing.”
Alfred Chiyangwa: “I would
like to thank God for protecting
us in the most dangerous places.”
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Tanaka Marwa: “I would like
to thank the Lord for helping me
with my exams I have improved
from last Term”
Emanuel Faindi: “I would like
to thank the Lord for being my
provider. He provided for me all
the things I needed for school.
All the glory to God!
Nyarai Chari: “I would like to
thank the Lord for His word for
changing me and for transforming my life.
Farai Marwa: “I would like to
thank God for His word for it
always sustains me.”
Editor’s Note:
We once sent a student to
Gweru who started a church
in the region. His pastor told
me that during the famine God
made him fat! They starting to
plant mielies (maize) in spite of
the threats from veterans. In the
land that had been ravaged by
war, drought, fire and neglect,
things are ready to grow again
if you will just let them, because,
one planted, another watered
but God gave the increase.
God is increasing the work
in Harare and we honour the
leadership family for standing
their ground as good soldiers
of the faith amidst a chaotic
transition in the nation. Let’s
continue to pray for them and
support the work in Africa. If
you are interested to help our
missions into Africa that raises
support for local leaders and
helps us to organise and host
Leaders Training Workshops,
please contact ma at the email
address:
aje@harvesterchurch.net

The Bridge of Sighs has a rather unique history. This
structure spans the space between Hertford College
and New College and is now a Grade II listed building, making it a must-see Oxford landmark.
Constructed at the beginning of the 20th-century, the
bridge was meant to be Oxford’s very own version of
the Bridge of Sighs in Venice. Somehow, however, the
architecture was quite literally lost in translation and
so this bridge actually resembles the Rialto Bridge of
Venice!
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LAUNCHING

MIRACLE
BIBLE TRAINING
CENTRE
Article by Apostle Aje Pelser
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7 Mandates for
MBTC
When Miracle Bible College was due for re-registration
the directors decided on a new course of action and a
new legal entity that will have far-reaching effects in the
kingdom of God. Miracle Bible Training Centre seeks
to continue to train students to hear from God with an
open Bible, and to show the world what God is doing
through dedicated artists, but there’s much more as you
can see in the new mandates of the training division of
Harvester International Ministries
1.
Equip the saints for the
work of the ministry. Training
students to ‘Hear from God with
an Open Bible’ will remain a
slogan.
2.
Train worshippers to worship God in Spirit and in Truth.
All Nations School of Worship
being the vehicle.
3.
Perform the Word for our
generation using the visual and
performing arts. The world will
continue to see what God can
do through dedicated artists.
4.
Produce life changing
resources that will reform hearts
and minds and establish God’s
Kingdom.

5.
Develop life skills, entrepreneurial ventures and
workshops centred on Christ for
personal and corporate growth.
6.
Establish new MBTC
Satellites and Cells in all of the
churches relating to Harvester
International Ministries, with
proper learning Management
systems that can track the progress of each student.
7.
Raise the Standard of
Christian Learning, Productions
and Resources to accurately
represent a move of God in the
earth.
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Recent Testimonies from MBTC
Class of 2019
Yolanda: 1) God has/is revealing myself to me
2) Rom 10:14 we all need
someone who will teach us
the doctrine; who will equip;
nurture; give us understanding;
push us into action. And that’s
part of what we are receiving at
MBTC
Danielle Filjon: “Through my
time at MBC, I learned the
importance of submission and
obedience to God’s will, and
true contentment in His rest.
Through studying various books
of the Bible, the Lord’s nature
has been revealed to me, each
and every day a little more, as I
am encouraged to spend time in
His Word. My advice for future
MBC students is to jump in with
both feet and be willing and receptive to what the Lord does in
your heart through His Gospel.”

I never knew what my purpose
in life was until I read while
studying the book of Romans
8:28-29 where the highlight
of that verse for me was being
conformed to Gods image;
and my time at MBC brought
this out for me by hearing from
God and studying His word and
drawing a lot from the lecturers.”
“I encourage future MBC students to humble yourselves before God and take on this road
with Him because you’ll learn
and grow and most importantly
you’ll find yourself secured in
Christ FOREVER.”
Nonhlanhla: “God changed
the way I am parenting my son.
Because I used to do the things
my mother did to us.. And I
didn’t even know if it was good.
But in class Teacher Chantal
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taught us about being a Godly
family. After I applied the things
teach Chantal is teaching us in
class. I see a big change in him,
even in church on Sunday he
worships with me. So for me everyone needs to come to MBTC.
The word itself will change you
in ways you will not understand.
The things you used to love that
are not Godly you won’t do
them anymore. Because of the
word of God and with the help
of Holy Spirit.
At MBTC this term God
showed me that He will never
allow you to go through something if He knows you can’t
handle it. And just that gave
me so much faith that no matter
what I go through in life, I have
God on my side to help me.
I also feel like this term God
showed me mind-sets to equip

me in my life which will help me
overcome a few things.
“If you are considering joining
the MBC my advice is to go with
all the intention to serve God,
be willing, teachable and be
bold. Let God show you what
he wants for you. MBTC will
change your life as you learn
and grow where you will find
security in Jesus Christ.”
Chanel: “At MBTC this term I
realized the enormity of what
Jesus Christ accomplished at
the cross for me, and that I am
saved by grace through faith in
Him. I also came to learn the importance of the renewal of the
mind as described in Romans
12v2. As we make a commitment to co-labour with the Holy
Spirit in studying the Word God
can begin to change our minds
and hearts and give us victory.
I would encourage every
person considering MBTC to
come with a willing heart. Be

teachable and
open to what God
wants to do in your
life through this
journey. It is truly
wonderful and
life-changing. You
will grow in Jesus
Christ, and be
established.”
“For me I have
learned that God
has His ways to draw me closer
to Him, that I need the Holy
Spirit to guide and lead me
for the kingdom of God is not
for eating and drinking but for
righteousness, peace and joy in
the Holy Spirit.”
“So for anyone who is considering to come to MBC, this is
the right place to be, come and
see how God can change your
life and see things in the Spirit.”
Tony: “By God’s grace in
MBTC this term I have experienced a lot of spiritual growth.
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My vision is becoming clearer
and the book of Romans has
opened so many wounds in my
life and also provided me with
healing. This is a life-changing
institution and I prayed that
God will give us the grace to
recommend other to tap from
this greater grace. Let the love
that God bestowed on the
MBTC leaders, lead us in Jesus
name.”

Photo by Aje Pelser: Oxfordshire

UK Harvester
GATHERING
Article by Teacher Ben Unsworth
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“On arrival at Harvester
Reformational Church
Birmingham, Young
Jesse went to stand in
front of their banner. He
was a very comfortable
young abassador and
made me feel very welcome and he even let me
play on his drums!”

By Teacher Ben Unsworth
Gathering 2018 Report &
Testimonies
Our second annual Gathering
was a great time of fellowship
and hearing direction from
God for the churches in the
UK. Apostle Aje was the main
invited speaker and much was
imparted. The meetings were
attended well with some from
Halifax, Rochester and Paris, as
well as other day visitors attending. Apostle Aje brought a
word regarding God’s blueprint
which was very significant for
us. Every member of the HRCB
body played a function and by
all working together the burden
for preparing and putting on
the event was light. This year’s
Gathering was also the first one
where we used a live-streaming method to broadcast the
meetings and for a first attempt
it went well. We felt by the end
we were ready to get in line
and move into whatever God
has next.
“For me, Apostle Aje’s image of the blueprint that he
shared with us really stood
out. It showed me that we have
something, given by God, that
we can give to others. Whilst

God is still building His Church
there are areas where we have
been established in and we can
show others how to avoid the
mistakes we made and run with
the vision. For me personally it
was also a really good example
of how working together as a
Body we can put on a successful event. The Body has grown
and matured to the point where
we can step out and do things
that even larger churches can’t
do and I find this encouraging
for what is coming in 2019.” –
Ben Unsworth
“The teaching from Apostle
Aje on the blueprint for the
church helped me understand
in a new way the vision God
has given us as a church to
fulfil. In this understanding God
showed me how His grace is
released to us in fulfilling this
vision. Suddenly these things
that previously seemed impossible to fulfil became possible in
my understanding. I understood
how by walking in the grace of
God and by the leading of the
Spirit we can fulfil these. God
also changed some mindsets
in me and showed me how I
can function in the body by
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Hosts Prophet Graham and
Teacher Ann UNsworth did a great
job with their competent functional team.

“The Body has grown
and matured to the
point where we can
step out and do things
that even larger
churches can’t do”

operating from a position of rest
rather than striving in my own
strength.” – Werner Lourens
“It is good to remind yourself
that you are part of a many
membered body; good to
recognise and worship God
with fellow brothers and sisters
in Christ who all carry the same
pioneering vision for God’s
church in the land today. The
present truth being preached.
We are small in number in
Halifax at the moment but God
is growing each one of us spiritually and it is so good to be
refreshed and encouraged at a
gathering of the saints like this
one, a gathering of family. To
join in the dance, the worship in
spirit and truth in a bigger group
was wonderful. Each church
body has a different emphasis
in worship, a different ‘flavour’
as it were, and that is instructive to be a part of as we share
ideas and learn from each other’s giftings. To prophesy and
receive prophecy in a larger
group is also encouraging and
we grow as we participate. I
feel my gift has been honed,
sharpened in this gathering. The
teaching brought by Apostle
Aje was excellent and we came

away with a deeper and more
profound understanding of the
seven churches written about in
the book of Revelation.” –
Beverly Curry
“The Gathering 2018 was a
great experience, there were
so many highlights that had
happened over the weekend
and for me to really talk about it
I would have to write an entire
book! So I will be as brief as I
can. What I sensed from both
2017 and 2018 is a sense of
family amongst everyone which
is something that is very important, especially in Church Life. I
thought the Message and the
theme of the weekend which
was The Blueprint of the Church
was a very important subject
which people need to hear and
understand, especially leaders.
I thought the big highlight was
Saturday Afternoon when there
was an opportunity for people to be Ministered to which
blessed me as it shows that the
Church is all about the people.
Looking forward to the Gathering 2019.” - Jamie Erwin
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“It is so good
to be refreshed
and encouraged
at a gathering of
the saints
like this.”

Above Left: The Kids love
to dance before the Lord
and set the tone for the
meeting!
Above: Evangelist Werner
in action.
Prophet Graham leading
prophetic flow in worship.
Pastor Jamie from Elim
Rochester on piano.
Right: Katie leads in song.
Jesse on Drums!
Far Right: Prophet and
Grandson - the journey
continues!
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Book of Acts
4 KIDS
Bringing the Bible to life for a
child - one lesson at a time.
Teacher Chantal Pelser
reports on the growing Kids
Curriculum.

We began our adventure in
September of last year and this
term we are reaching the end
of the second book the apostle
Luke dictated. Together with the
apostles, we have learnt about
God’s powerful Helper, the
Holy Spirit, how He gave the
apostles and the disciples the
ability to be the witnesses Jesus
said they would be. Together
with the expertise of voluntary
mothers in the household of
faith, we have now two manuals, props, craft templates and
the beginning of a translation
into Afrikaans! At the same
time, we managed to start our
Preteens on the same course,
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giving them questions directly
out of Dr. Gray’s manual from
the Book of Acts (Miracle Valley
Bible School, Arizona, USA).
This could not have happened
without the careful dedication of
our helpers and MBCT students
helping with the supervision
from ages 2- 12. Our facilities are limited, but this does
not deter us from having fun
with the kids in every possible
way! During the past Summit,
we could share these lessons
with some children from other
churches. We give God all the
glory for His faithfulness!

JOURNEYS OF APOSTLE

Paul
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APOSTOLIC SUMMIT

CAMP2CAMP

Article by Apostle Aje Pelser
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APOSTOLIC SUMMIT

CAMP2CAMP
Base Camp
We are sure-footed.
His Church is precious.
Great is Your Faithfulness Lord.
Summit Directives from 16
years of climbing.
I give my broken Body for a
broken church. How much do
we love God?
Camp 1
Prayer for broken leaders.
Agents of accelerated change.
Testimonies of acceleration in
spiritual advancement.
Exponential growth.
Camp 2
Sweet sacrifice.
Remove unnecessary battles.
Refocus on what God has
called and equipped you to do.
Plant churches with Bible Colleges.
Book launch to develop leaders.
Give your giftedness to God.

Cleansing from sin.
Father of God revealed.

Camp 4
Youth lead worship and receive precious prophecies.
Leaders convene and discuss
core truths of this move of God
including, love, worship, missions to plant new churches and
reach the world map in the next
phase.
SUMMIT
Holy, Holy Lord God Almighty
who was and is and is to come.
The Lamb who was slain is
worthy to open the seals and to
rule and reign forever.
In the throne Room of Heaven.
Living Creatures say holy and
God is manifest in the praises of
His people.
Fivefold ministers pray and lay
hands on the saints. Ordination
of an apostle and teacher.

Camp 3
Walkin’ on the straight and
narrow, walkin’ with our Lord.
Sons shall become fathers and
make way for new sons.
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Descent
Summiteers give feedback.
Father heart and love of God
revealed.
The benefit of speaking to
people makes you realize that
others are going through the
same things.
Discover that the ingredients of
a leader are within you.
The fivefold ministry gifts in
operation helped others to find
their function and position.
Unconditional love does not
mean people can sin willfully
without consequences.
Understanding establishes you.
Preach the Full Gospel of the
truth. Obscure scriptures can still
change your life.
Do not bite and devour one
another consuming one another.
Rather speak kindly and love
like Jesus.
Summit Video Link Below:
https://youtu.be/8PWr8UvIOGg

WORD OF YOUR

TESTIMONY
Good news from a church in
Cape Town, South Africa
I recently decided to give
more tithes than I could afford.
He has opened the windows of
heaven for me. Julian Venter
Prophet Nola Thank God for
the new camera for the Live
stream.
EJ Collins The Lord healed a
virus in my body by the Name
of Jesus Christ.
Juliana I prayed for a lady
long before I came to Harvester. She could not have children
but praise God, she is now
pregnant.
Azara Brooks
I got gold in my competition
and qualified for PE.

John Jackson
God reminds me that He is
faithful. I went to visit a friend
who started to grow cannabis. When I went back, I saw
the plant had died because I
rebuked it.
Arthur
At work I used to do most
of the IT work alone, but we
opened an internship program
using scholars from our high
school. I have trained 15 interns
in everything I know. I had to
be out of the office for a whole
day, but when I got back they
had taken over my job and did
everything I was supposed to
do.
Johan Kriek
We thank God for protect30

“Saved in an accident - they all walked
out of the situation
without any scratches”
ing our eldest daughter - she
was in an accident. Everyone
ended up in a ditch, but they
all walked out of the situation
without any scratches.
Abby
It was so wonderful to take a
ballet class - I did ballet when
I was small, but was told that
I wasn’t good at it - Cherie
worked with me as I was, I felt,
like a ballerina. I want to thank
the Lord for giving me the opportunity so thank You!

School Outreach by Lundel Baaidjies
“Today about 30 kids joined and just listened. The more
they hear the word the easier it will become.
You can see the hunger for true worship in their eyes.”
I really enjoyed it, it (The
dance Workshop) helped me a
lot. Taylor

officially healed. This opened
door to minister to the whole
family.

School Outreach:
I was given the opportunity
on Friday 26 April to share
the Word of God with the kids
from Alpha Primary Grade 5-9.
I shared Apostle Aje’s sermon
Llynith
on Valuable Brokenness. The
I feel I should just link in with
school is also focusing on dewhat Nola was saying - David
termination as a goal and value
said Your commandments make
which I used. “We can only
me wiser than my enemies, He
work toward goals once we’ve
is always with me. In the work
been mended by God with His
place the enemy is always
gold.”
working through people, but
I gave the invitation to all
God’s word makes us wiser,
learners to join me on Friday
we can draw our strength by
mornings before school for us to
praying in tongues, and through
share the word together.
the council in the church, to help
This morning I went to the
you with the blind spots, I want
school, and no learners pitched
to thank the Lord for his comup, however the Spirit gave me
mandments, for the body which
an idea to play our worship
makes us
songs. I drove home
wiser, so we
“we can draw quickly, got my laptop
can conand played the Reforquer. Amen
our strength mation CD while singing
along. A lot of youngby
praying
in
Lesley
er kids watched from
Give God
outside the door and I
tongues”
the gloinvited them in. They are
ry for His
hungry for worship and
faithfulness.
I see this as an entry
My sister called me to pray for
point.
a friend who had an issue of
The school have around 1100
blood. I took oil and a tract with
kids from Grade R- Grade 9.
me. I first asked her if she beToday about 30 kids joined
lieved Jesus could heal her and
and just listened. The more they
then took her through the whole
hear the word the easier it will
confession of Jesus dying and
become.
being raised for her. I prayed
You can see the hunger for
and anointed her with oil and
true worship in their eyes. Now
she came to testify that the issue
I have a platform to work from
of blood had stopped; she is
and will start sharing the FounI learnt a lot of things and I
think it (The dance Workshop)
will help me quite a lot in other
things. Rachel.
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dation Course after worship.
Lundel Baaidjies
Carin testified of an incorrect
judgement against their name,
surfacing when they applied for
vehicle finance. They were not
aware of it. After handing it over
to God, it was rectified after
only 3 hours. God connected
them with the right people
Andy thanks the Lord for
healing her foot. A number
of years ago she had a very
sore foot and ended up having
an operation and was off her
feet for over 6 weeks. She got
the same pain in the other foot
and remembered what had
happened and started to cry.
Jono told Andy not to cry and
prayed he for her. When she
woke up the next day, her foot
was completely pain free. She
rejoiced and thanked the Lord
for healing her.
Carmen’s daughter, Sienna,
was sick and she didn’t have
any money to go to the doctor
so she prayed and asked Jesus
to heal Sienna. When Sienna
woke up the next day she was
healed.
“The Summit was wonderful
and much healing took place
for me personally.” Delegate

To Know the Lord
Article by Prophet Nola Pelser

PROPHETIC VOICE
Discover what it means to really know the Lord.
Meditations from Prophet Nola Pelser’s Prayer Journal.
To know God means you bring
justice. It means that you show
mercy to the poor and needy.
To know God means we faithfully live out our covenant – the
New Covenant of His blood in
relationship with God.
From the words of Moses:
“You have not eaten bread, nor
have you drunk wine or similar
drink, that you may know that I
am the LORD your God.”
‘To Know’ Hebrew H3045
yâda (Pronounced ‘yaw-dah’)
BDB Definition:
“to know, learn to know
to perceive and see, find out
and discern and distinguish
to know by experience

to recognise, admit, acknowledge, confess
to consider
to be acquainted with
to know (a person carnally)
to know how, be skilful in
to have knowledge, be wise
to be made known, be or become known, be revealed
to make oneself known
to be perceived
to be instructed
to cause to know
to be known
known, one known, acquaintance (participle)
to make known, declare
to be made known
to make oneself known, reveal
oneself ”
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Jesus also went into the wilderness for forty days and nights.
He was led by the Spirit into that
wilderness.
This reminds us of the wilderness
experience in our lives.
“You have not eaten bread, neither
have you drunk wine or strong
drink that you might know that I
am the Lord your God.”
“And when you came to this place,
Sihon King of Heshbon and Og
King of Bashan came out against
us to battle, and we conquered
them.” Deuteronomy 29:7
yâda - To know is the Hebrew
word related to marriage as well.

There is also a connection to
mercy and needs.
“A righteous man regards the
life of his animal, But the tender
mercies of the wicked are cruel.”
Proverbs 12:10
The wicked are cruel. To know
the Lord means that you even
give your animals the proper
care and food that they need.
“To Know” means to acknowledge and to be acquainted
with to awake to something. It
means to know for certain so
that something is understood.
‘Yâda’ also means to recognize
and to be sure, to be taught so
that you are well aware of something in your perception. ‘Yâda’
implies that you know someone
by experiential knowledge.
“Behold, this day I am going the
way of all the earth. And you
know in all your hearts and in
all your souls that not one thing
has failed of all the good things
which the LORD your God
spoke concerning you. All have
come to pass for you; not one
word of them has failed.” Joshua
23:14
To be acquainted with God:
Jeremiah 8:7
“Even the stork in the heavens
Knows her appointed times;
And the turtledove, the swift,
and the swallow Observe the
time of their coming. But My
people do not know the judgment of the LORD.”
And Pharaoh said, “Who is the
LORD, that I should obey His
voice to let Israel go? I do not
know the LORD, nor will I let
Israel go.” Exodus 5:2

To know involves intelligent
worship and obedience:
Judges 2:10
“When all that generation had
been gathered to their fathers,
another generation arose after
them who did not know the
LORD nor the work which He
had done for Israel.”
Now the sons of Eli were corrupt; they did not know the
LORD.
1 Samuel 2:12
“Pour out Your wrath on the
nations that do not know You,
And on the kingdoms that do
not call on Your name.” Psalms
79:6
God knows us in our heart:
1 Kings 8:39
“Then hear in heaven Your
dwelling place, and forgive,
and act, and give to everyone
according to all his ways, whose
heart You know (for You alone
know the hearts of all the sons
of men),”
2 Chronicles 6:30
“Then hear from heaven Your
dwelling place, and forgive, and
give to everyone according to
all his ways, whose heart You
know (for You alone know the
hearts of the sons of men),”
Psalms 139:4
“For there is not a word on my
tongue, But behold, O LORD,
You know it altogether.”
God knows His true servants.
He recognizes and acknowledges them. “Now what more
can David say to You? For You,
Lord GOD, know Your servant.”
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2 Samuel 7:20
Nahum 1:7
“The LORD is good, A stronghold in the day of trouble; And
He knows those who trust in
Him.”
1 Chronicles 17:18
“What more can David say
to You for the honor of Your
servant? For You know Your
servant.”
God takes notice of and regards
His Servants. “For the LORD
knows the way of the righteous,
But the way of the ungodly shall
perish.” Psalms 1:6
Psalms 31:7,18
“I will be glad and rejoice in
Your mercy, For You have considered my trouble; You have
known my soul in adversities,
Let the lying lips be put to
silence, Which speak insolent
things proudly and contemptuously against the righteous.”
To know how to do a thing
right: “For they do not know to
do right,’ Says the LORD, ‘Who
store up violence and robbery
in their palaces.” Amos 3:10
Some know not how to be admonished.
Isaiah 7:15,16
“Curds and honey He shall eat,
that He may know to refuse the
evil and choose the good.
For before the Child shall know
to refuse the evil and choose
the good, the land that you
dread will be forsaken by both
her kings.”
To know how to play skillfully
1 Samuel 16:16

“Let our master now command
your servants, who are before
you, to seek out a man who is a
skillful player on the harp. And
it shall be that he will play it
with his hand when the distressing spirit from God is upon
you, and you shall be well.”
Absolute Knowledge in Wisdom, Ecclesiastes 9:11
“I returned and saw under the
sun that— The race is not to
the swift, Nor the battle to the
strong, Nor bread to the wise,
Nor riches to men of understanding, Nor favor to men
of skill; But time and chance
happen to them all.”
Isaiah 1:3
“The ox knows its owner And
the donkey its master’s crib;
But Israel does not know, My
people do not consider.”
There is a knowledge of duties
in practical affairs. To know
means to perceive instruction
through chastisement.
“Eternal life is that they may
know you, the only true God,
and Jesus Christ Whom you
have sent.” John 17:3
Isaiah 43:10

“You are My witnesses,” says the
LORD, “And My servant whom
I have chosen, That you may
know and believe Me, And understand that I am He. Before
Me there was no God formed,
Nor shall there be after Me.”
Prayer:
“Teach me your ways so that I
may know you and continue in
your favour.”
Therefore, to know God means
to perceive and to understand.
It means to learn to recognize
and to believe. Knowledge of
God helps us to accept His
claims and to conform to His
will for our lives. If we know
God we will perform and live
out His word in obedience and
we will see and experience Him
in our actions.
The opposite of knowing God is
not ignorance or lack of knowledge but rebellion.
In the New Testament, the way
we get to know the Truth is to
believe and accept Jesus as our
Lord and Saviour. To know
Jesus is to know the true God.
Knowledge of God is a response
in faith in our hearts versus a
mere mental awareness.
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Philippians 3:7-10
“But what things were gain to
me, these I have counted loss
for Christ.
Yet indeed I also count all
things loss for the excellence of
the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things,
and count them as rubbish,
that I may gain Christ and be
found in Him, not having my
own righteousness, which is
from the law, but that which
is through faith in Christ, the
righteousness which is from
God by faith; that I may know
Him and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of
His sufferings, being conformed
to His death,”
This summarizes the concept
of knowing God in spirit, soul
and body. The excellency of the
knowledge of God was worth
more to Apostle Paul than any
of his former ambitions, position, wealth and fame. To echo
the words of Jesus – to know
Him is eternal life!
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CLICK ON ALBUM COVER FOR:

WORSHIP SONGS on iTUNES

“God Almighty”
“Chosen Fast”
“I’ll Never Leave you”

“The Great Harvest”
“The Lord’s prayer”
“Put Your Trust in God”

Spiritscapes

“Homeward Bound”
“Forgiveness”
“I Thought of You”

“Sing for Joy”
“He’s a Holy God”
“Eternal Glory”
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“Glory to Jesus”
“I Am Determined to do Good”
“Among the Nations” Afro-Cuban

“More Precious than Gold”
“Christ within the hope of Glory”
“Arrayed in Splendour”

Click here for Podcasts
CLICK BELOW FOR:

LIVE STREAMING
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CD RELAUNCH
Feel-good Gospel Music and an all inclusive
Songbook of a Move of God.
We are re-releasing Apostle
Andre Pelser’s Album entitled
“Everything Works together” in
May this year. He recorded it in
June 1977 and it contains original songs written and composed
by Andre. At that stage of his life
he was recording with his family
the Bailey’s, and there are some
unique songs like the title track,
but also “The Hiding Place”
based on the story of Corrie and
Betsy Ten Boom as Jews during
World War II.
‘Latter Rain’ is a prophetic declaration of the prophet Joel that
Andre earths for today’s listeners.
The musical style moves away
from the traditional Gospel
sounds and there are some chord
progressions reminiscent of Billy
Joel and Andrae Crouch. His
musical style also shows influences of later Beatles’ work and
it is the beginnings of his fasci-

nation with Dylanesque phrasing
and story-telling through song.
The musicianship is excellent
and the family band is enhanced
by several professionals of the
South African music scene. As
an album it holds true and stands
the test of time and that is why
we felt it is a wonderful gift to
our friends and family across the
world who have also learnt that
everything works together for
good to those who love the Lord
and are called according to His
purpose…
The Harvester Reformational
Church Songbook is finally here.
Jean-Claude Geel designed and
compiled this valuable resource
for all worshipers in Spirit and
in truth. What’s so cool about
this resource is that every song
comes with a scripture in the
top right corner. You can sing
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through all the old and new
Harvester Songs to your heart’s
delight. We are preparing the
musician’s accompaniment for
the songs not yet available in our
Songbooks, based on the CDs
released over the years. We also
have drum charts for the serious drummers who wish to also
teach the next army of ‘batteurs’.
French for Drummers!
Available for free in PDF download for all Harvester Reformational Churches. Printed Version available for R50.
Contact ajepelser@gmail.com

harvester
reformational church

So ng b o o k
w w w. h a r v e s t erc h u rc h . n et
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curate your own
gallery

Aje Pelser explains the need to have a
cohesive vision for your home gallery with
easy to apply tips for curating your art.
Remember that your gallery
is not just for a specific ‘objet
d’art’, but may also include your
own family portraits and kids’
drawings! Consider your space
and the story you want your

Here are my top 10 tips for be-

4.

coming your own home gallery

tary colours – if you have a

curator!

colourful painting, you may

Consider complimen-

need a more understated neu1.

Work with a budget.

tral grey wall - like a grey blue

Decide to spend something on

to compliment vibrant orange

making your space talk. Buying

and yellows. A chromatic grey

generic art at a store is unin-

is made of two opposite colours

spiring and does not set your

on the colour wheel. Red and

walls need.

home apart from any other. Be

green, purple and yellow, or-

yourself and work towards

ange and blue and variants of

In a room that speaks of family

creating a look that is

those would help you to select

memorable.

colours for a wall.

2.

5.

wall to tell. An artist friend of
mine once explained to me
that you need to live in space to
understand the type of art the

and stories of adventure you
could collect around certain
themes like sport and travel,
with serene landscapes to
evoke the mood desired. In a
quieter room you may consider
a more minimalist view and
control the colour schemes
more towards the neutral grey
range.

Build towards a theme

Consider your furniture

for a room, or combine themes

when purchasing a painting,

into a flow of images.

does the frame work with the
style of your furniture? Does

3.

Contrast ideas. Don’t

the style of the painting have

be scared to used contrasting

a modern feel? Then the frame

themes that seem to clash if

should fit the image and com-

you want to make a statement.

pliment the furniture style. The
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line drawings of Andre Pelser

your painting at about eye-level

head all around my lounge that

work well in black and white

is a rule of thumb. However,

work well. But a few spots di-

too and work well with leather

you can adjust the height to fit

rected to your important works

furniture and neutral walls.

in the ‘corner couch’ where the

direct the eye to the highlights

The painterly works need to

lighting is better. Some walls

of the work.

be placed in the space to see

deserve to have a focal point in

10.

how the colours work or clash

the centre. Others can be divid-

nothing like a good story. When

with what is there. I liked the

ed into three, or four squares.

your friends look at your gal-

dark blue grey Musee D'Orsay

Place the framed paintings on

lery, take the time to tell them

used for the Impressionists that

the floor in front of the wall

the story of the image that

exhibited vibrant light in all its

and arrange them in different

captures their attention. Leave

colourful glory.

ways until you are happy. Don’t

some of the other stories for

commit until you can see the

another time. People will keep

line and design you want on the

coming back for more. Then re-

wall!

arrange your gallery and store

6.

Frames can just as

interesting and can enhance
the painting. Artist Irma Stern

Tell a story! There’s

some pieces out of the sunlight

went to Zanzibar and bought

8.

ornate doors that she converted

focal points. It is a great joy

in protective materials. When

to frames for her Muslim Man

to have a focal wall in a space

they re-emerge it is like a re-

painting that sold for millions.

with a colour that stands out

birth of sorts and old treasures

The frame makes the painting

from the drab neutrals that

become new again. Your art is

authentic because it echoes the

most homes have on the walls.

an investment on various lev-

slave trading past in a stone

The focal point could be in the

els. Keeping the certificate from

town where doors tell stories of

middle – measure the entire

the original artist will increase

fortunes made and lost. Some

length and divide by two and

its value. Keep a journal of your

canvasses are stretched across

make a vertical pencil mark

artworks or a spreadsheet if you

a wooden frame and do not

down the wall with a level so it

are so inclined. Put your paint-

need the frame – the paint-

is straight – you can rub out the

ings in your will and testament

ing should have been painted

pencil easily afterwards. Then

and explain their provenance

around the edges to create a

take your frame and move it

– where and when you bought

3D feel. I like a combination of

up and down along that mark

them and the price, as well as

framed and unframed works.

with a water level on top of

any interesting owners before

If a frame is needed, there are

the frame – this helps to give

you. That builds the story

different finishes that can be

you an idea of how it will look.

along with the artist and the

considered from vintage wood,

Then you need to check if you

reasons for purchase. In our art

to modern metallic finishes

have a strong to hang it or a

auctions for missions, there is

that will fit into your upmarket

brass hinge, or hook. I stretch

a cause behind what we do and

apartment.

the string and make a mark

every art patron has a share in

with pencil behind the painting

nations reached with the Good

where the string is stretched at

news of Jesus Christ.

7.

Line and Design is

important – let your eye move

Use focal walls and

away from the damp, wrapped

the desired height.

through your space and catch

Enjoy curating your own gal-

the lines that stand out – a

9.

Invest in good lighting.

corner of a table, a window,

If you already have well lit walls

showcase your art and promote

the lines from the adjacent

great. Otherwise you may need

a good cause!

hallway, the ceiling and other

to get a light for your painting. I

andrepelser.com

pieces of furniture. Hanging

have LED down lights on a bulk-

aje.myportfolio.com
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lery and host social events to

